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University of Minnesota 

A peer mediation program in a midwestern, suburban school was examined 
to determine the types of conflicts that occurred, the strategies students used 
to resolve their conflicts, and the types of resolutions in both school and 
home settings. The impact of the peer mediation program on the strategies 
used to manage conflicts and the resolutions of conflicts was also examined. 
Six classes (one combination second/third grade, one third grade, two fourth 
grades, and two fifth grades) containing 144 students received 9 hours of 
training in how to negotiate integrative agreements to their conflicts and 
how to mediate the conflicts of their classmates. A random sample of 83 
students was selected from the untrained students in the third, fourth, and 
fifth grades as a control group. A peer mediation program was implemented. 
The role of mediator was rotated equally among all class members. Data were 
gathered over a 9-week period before, during, and after the peer mediation 
training. Seven hundred eighty-three conflicts were reported (209 at school, 
574 at home). A significant difference between the types of conflict occurring 
in the school and in the home was found. The training had significant 
impact on the strategies students used and the resulting resolutions. 
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Johnson et al. 

D estructively managed conflicts leading to physical and verbal violence 
seem to be increasing in schools. Guaranteeing students' safety and an 

orderly environment in which to learn seems to be more and more difficult. 
While there is a great deal of discussion about conflicts in school, little 
research has been conducted. It is relatively unknown (a) what specific types 
of conflict occur in elementary school settings and with what frequency, (b) 
what strategies elementary age students use to manage their interpersonal 
conflicts, (c) what outcomes result, (d) whether the conflicts, strategies, and 
outcomes are unique to school or occur in other settings (such as the home) 
as well, and (e) whether giving students training in how to manage conflicts 
will affect the strategies students use and the resolutions of their conflicts. 

The first purpose of this study was to determine what types of conflicts 
occur among elementary age students. Little documentation of the nature 
and frequency of actual conflicts in natural settings such as schools has taken 
place. The few studies that have been conducted indicate that frequently 
occurring conflicts are verbal harassment and teasing (verbal threats, name 
calling, put-downs, and insults), gossip and rumors, access to or possession 
of valued resources (such as playground equipment, computers, books), 
broken friendships, physical aggression (fighting and bullying), jealousy, 
playground disagreements, academic work conflicts, turn taking, invasion 
of privacy, and annoying forms of nonverbal communication such as "dirty 
looks" (Araki, 1990; Burrell & Vogl, 1990; Higgins & Priest, 1990; Johnson, 
Johnson, & Dudley, 1992; Johnson, Johnson, Dudley, & Acikgoz, 1994; 
McCormick, 1988). There are at least two problems with many of these 
studies. Most of the previous studies did not focus on a systematic sample 
of students in a school. Araki (1990) used subjects who volunteered to be 
peer mediators. Gentry and Benenson (1992) and McCormick (1988) used 
as subjects students that teachers selected to be peer mediators because 
they were class leaders. Johnson, Johnson, and Dudley (1992) and Johnson, 
Johnson, Dudley, and Acikgoz (1994) used whole classes participating in a 
peer mediation training program. The subject selection process in other 
studies is unclear. What is missing is an examination of types and frequencies 
of conflicts based on a broad and representative sample of elementary school 
students. Another problem is that the studies tended not to relate their findings 
to the theoretical frameworks in the field of conflict resolution. Deutsch 
(1973), for example, differentiates among conflicts based on control over 
resources, differences in preferences, differences in values, differences in 
beliefs, and differences in goals for the relationship. Without classifying the 
conflicts found in schools in theoretical frameworks, much of the potential 
value of the research is lost because the results cannot be integrated into 
the ongoing edifice of knowledge about conflicts. In this study, a broad 
sample of students will be used to determine what conflicts occur, and the 
findings will be related to Deutsch's theoretical typology of conflicts. 

The second purpose of this study was to determine the strategies elemen- 
tary school students use to resolve their conflicts. Very little is known about 
the strategies children use to resolve their conflicts, and what is known has 
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not been placed in a theoretical context. One theoretical framework focused 
on conflict resolution strategies. Participants in a conflict typically have two 
concerns--to achieve their goals and to maintain a good relationship with 
the other person (Johnson & F. Johnson, 1994; Johnson & R. Johnson, 1991). 
When those two concerns are considered together, theoretically five conflict 
strategies result: withdrawing (giving up both the goal and the relationship), 
forcing (ensuring one achieves one's goal without regard for the relationship), 
smoothing (maintaining the relationship without regard for one's goal), com- 
promising (giving up part of one's goal at some cost to the relationship), 
and integrative negotiating (striving to arrive at an agreement that meets the 
needs of both parties, thereby achieving one's goal and maintaining the 
relationship). It is unknown which of these strategies elementary-aged chil- 
dren use to manage their conflicts. 

There is, in fact, very little documentation of the range of strategies 
children use to resolve their conflicts. The most comprehensive study on 
how conflicts are managed in schools was conducted by DeCecco and Rich- 
ards (1974) nearly 20 years ago. They interviewed more than 8,000 students 
and 500 faculty members in more than 60 junior and senior high schools in 
the New York City, Philadelphia, and San Francisco areas. Over 90% of the 
conflicts reported by students were perceived to be unresolved or resolved 
in destructive ways by either trying to avoid conflict or overpowering the 
opposition. Decisions were imposed by school authorities 55% of the time. 
Open negotiation of conflicts were tried in only 17% of the conflicts. Higgins 
and Priest (1990) found that conflicts in schools were resolved by inhibiting, 
ignoring, arbitrating, and mediating. Krappman and Oswald (1987) in a study 
of primary school students in Berlin found that students used coercion or 
manipulation, offer and reply, and reasoning to resolve their conflicts. 
Peterson and Peterson (1990) found that both children and adults in schools 
either avoided the conflict or engaged in a confrontation of the other person 
to resolve conflicts. Avoidance was used twice as often as confrontation. 
Optow (1989) interviewed seventh-graders and found that strategies students 
used were typically reactive rather than thoughtfully selected. Given the 
methodological problems, unrepresentative sample sizes, and inconsistent 
results found in most of these studies, however, conclusions have to be 
tentative. There is a need for a systematic study of what strategies a broad, 
representative sample of students in a school use to manage their conflicts. 

The third purpose of this study was to determine whether a peer media- 
tion training program changed the strategies elementary school students 
used to resolve their conflicts. The program taught the procedures for both 
negotiating integrative agreements to conflicts and mediating classmates' 
conflicts. Mediation is a structured process in which a neutral and impartial 
third party (known as the mediator) assists two or more people in negotiating 
an integrative resolution to their conflict. Negotiation is a process by which 
persons who have shared and opposed interests and want to come to an 
agreement try to work out a settlement (Johnson & Johnson, 1991). There 
are two approaches to negotiation: distributive (concession-convergence) 
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and integrative (mutual gains) (Johnson & F. Johnson, 1994). The distributive 
approach is based on the belief that gains for the other person can be achieved 
only at one's own expense. Thus, one's actions are aimed at maximizing one's 
own gains at the expense of the other person. The integrative approach is 
aimed at maximizing the gains of both oneself and the other person. In 
cooperative contexts in which relationships are ongoing, such as families and 
schools, the integrative approach results in the most constructive outcomes 
(Johnson & Johnson, 1991). 

The evidence of the impact of peer mediation programs on the way 
students resolve conflicts is primarily anecdotal and supplied by teachers 
and administrators, who report that peer mediation programs reduce suspen- 
sion and detention rates, referrals to the principal, and absentee rates while 
increasing students' self-confidence, academic time on task, and academic 
achievement (Araki, 1990; Davis, 1986; Lam, 1989; Marshall, 1987; Maxwell, 
1989; Tolson, McDonald, & Moriarty, 1992). Direct assessment of the way 
students manage their conflicts with and without the help of a peer mediator 
is practically nonexistent. In the 14 studies on peer mediation reviewed by 
Lam (1989), for example, only two included a control group. Despite the 
lack of evidence, peer mediation programs are gaining popularity (Rifkin, 
1991). There is a need for a systematic study with a control group to determine 
whether the strategies students use to manage their conflicts change as a 
result of the training. 

The fourth purpose of this study was to determine the outcomes of 
students' conflicts. Almost nothing is known about the outcomes experienced 
by elementary school students who are involved in conflicts. With secondary 
school students, DeCecco and Richards (1974) found that over 90% of the 
conflicts reported by the over 8,000 students they studied were perceived 
to be unresolved or resolved in destructive ways. Krappman and Oswald 
(1987) found that 10- and 12-year-old German children only agreed on a 
solution to their conflicts about half the time, and in those agreements one 
child forced the other to give in or the conflict remained unresolved. In 45% 
of the conflicts, the feelings or self-images of one or both students were 
physically or psychologically hurt even if they eventually worked out a 
solution to the conflict. Further research is needed to clarify the resolutions 
resulting from elementary school students' conflicts. 

The fifth purpose of this study was to determine whether elementary 
school-age children face different conflicts and manage them differently in 
different settings. In the previous studies on children's conflicts, there is 
almost no attention paid to whether children face different types of conflicts 
in different settings. It is unknown whether children face different conflicts 
in the school than in the home, if they use different strategies in the two 
settings, and if different resolutions result. Knowing what conflicts occurred 
in elementary school settings would be more helpful if it were also known 
what conflicts occurred in children's lives in nonschool natural settings such 
as the home. In this study, therefore, information about conflicts in both 
school and home settings was elicited so that a comparison could be made. 
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The sixth purpose of this study was to determine if the conflict resolution 
training received in school generalized to the way students managed conflicts 
in their homes. There is no evidence concerning this issue. 

The final issue examined was whether male and female elementary- 
aged students managed conflicts differently. Tolson, McDonald, and Moriarty 
(1992) found that high school males may be more receptive to mediation 
than females. Krappman and Oswald (1987) found that 10- and 12-year-old 
females resolved their conflicts somewhat more frequently than did males 
and that males may have used a strategy of coercion and manipulation 
slightly more frequently than did females. Yeates, Schultz, and Selman (in 
press) found that female elementary age children involved in conflicts acted 
in ways more consistent with their social-cognitive competence than did 
males of the same ages. More study is clearly needed. 

Method 

Subjects 
Two hundred twenty-seven students in a midwestern, suburban school par- 
ticipated in the study. All students were from middle-class backgrounds. One 
hundred forty-four students (71 males and 73 females) in one combination 
second/third grade, one third grade, 2 fourth grades, and 2 fifth grades were 
given the training. The classes were randomly selected from a pool of 22 
teachers who expressed interest in the program. Students were heteroge- 
neous in academic achievement with a number of gifted, learning disabled, 
and special education students in each class. In addition, from the third, 
fourth, and fifth-grade classes that did not receive the training, three control 
groups (83 students; 38 males, and 45 females) were randomly selected. 

Independent Variable 
The independent variable was the conflict resolution training. Students were 
placed in cooperative pairs to learn the procedures and skills taught in 
the program. A combination of role playing, drill/review exercises, group 
discussions, and direct teaching was used (Johnson & Johnson, 1991). The 
training had three parts: (a) what conflict is, (b) how to negotiate, and (c) 
how to mediate. The negotiation procedure consisted of five steps (jointly 
defining the conflict, exchanging positions and interests, reversing perspec- 
tives, inventing at least three optional agreements for mutual gain, reaching 
an integrative agreement). The mediation procedure consisted of four steps 
(ending hostilities, ensuring commitment to mediation, facilitating negotia- 
tions, and formalizing the agreement). Six classes were trained. Two classes 
received 18 training sessions (3 per week) lasting 30 minutes each for a total 
of 9 hours of training. Four classes received 12 training sessions (2 per week) 
for 45 minutes each for a total of 9 hours of training. Once the training was 
completed, the peer mediation program was implemented. Each day the 
teacher would choose two students to be class mediators. The role of mediator 
was rotated throughout the class so that each student served as mediator 
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with equal frequency. The mediators wore mediator T-shirts, patrolled the 
playground and lunchroom, and were available to mediate any conflicts 
that occurred in the classroom or school. The peer mediator program was 
implemented until the end of the school year. 

Because the peer-mediation program was quite visible in the school 
and many of the teachers not in the experimental group wanted to implement 
the program in their classes, the control group does not represent totally 
naive and untrained schoolmates. Any differences found between the experi- 
mental and control group, therefore, may be viewed as conservative estimates 
of the impact of the training program. 

Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables were type of conflict, strategy used to resolve the 
conflict, the resulting solution, and the setting in which it took place. These 
dependent variables were measured by the Conflict Report Form. The conflict 
reporting form asked for the following information: date, student's name, 
who was involved in the conflict, what the conflict was about, what strategies 
were used to try to resolve the conflict, and what the solution to the conflict 
was. Conflict reporting forms were collected from December 1991 to May 
1992. The classroom teachers disseminated and collected the forms. Once 
a week, students were asked to recall a conflict they had had and fill out a 
conflict reporting form. Students were allowed to record any conflict they 
were involved in, whether or not it took place in school. Many of the students 
reported conflicts that occurred in the home. Students were encouraged to 
request a conflict form and complete it anytime they were involved in a 
conflict. The school principal also used the forms to record conflicts when 
students were sent to her for disciplinary reasons. 

Analysis 
The information contained in the conflict reporting forms was analyzed into 
setting, type of conflict reported, strategies used to resolve the conflict, and 
the resolution. Students reported conflicts in two settings (school or home). 
Two classification systems were used to determine the type of conflicts 
occurring in the school. The first was a content analysis based on and 
extending the categories developed by Johnson, Johnson, and Dudley (1992) 
and Johnson, Johnson, Dudley, and Acikgoz (1994). The second was 
Deutsch's (1973) theoretical typology consisting of five types of conflicts: 
control of resources (such as books, computers, athletic equipment, television 
sets), preferences (what game to play, what activity to do first), values (what 
"should be"), beliefs (what "is"), or the nature of the relationship between 
the individuals involved (who is dominant, what kind of friendship to have). 

The strategies students reported were categorized in two ways. The 
first was a content analysis that was based on and extended the categories 
developed by Johnson, Johnson, and Dudley (1992) and Johnson, Johnson, 
Dudley, and Acikgoz (1994). The strategies were placed on a continuum of 
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0 to 12, from most destructive (physical and verbal aggression and avoidance) 
to most constructive (invoking norms for appropriate behavior, proposing 
alternatives, and negotiating). The continuum was built by consensus among 
two professors and two graduate students in social psychology. The second 
was the conflict strategies theory presented in Johnson and F. Johnson (1994) 
and Johnson and R. Johnson (1991) that assumes participants in a conflict 
have two concerns: achieving their goal and maintaining a good relationship 
with the other person. When those two dimensions are combined, the five 
strategies of withdrawing, forcing, smoothing, compromising, and negotiat- 
ing result. The strategies were placed on a continuum from 0 to 5. 

Resolutions of the conflicts reported were classified according to a con- 
tent analysis. The categories derived were no solution, adult-imposed solu- 
tion, student's choice imposed, other's solution imposed, forgiving, a new 
solution (such as a compromise or a decision determined by chance), and 
an integrative solution that was created by the disputants. The solutions were 
placed on a continuum of 0 to 6, from most destructive (no solution, authority- 
imposed solution, winner take all) to most constructive (proposing a new 
solution or reaching an integrative agreement). The continuum was built by 
consensus among two professors and two graduate students in social 
psychology. 

All student responses were coded independently by two different coders 
who were advanced doctoral students in social psychology. Coders were 
given 2 hours of training. They were blind to condition. An 87% agreement 
level was found using the ratio of agreements to coded occurrences. 

Results 
The total number of conflicts reported was 783. Two hundred and nine 
conflicts occurred at school, and 574 conflicts occurred at home. The types 
of conflicts were classified in two frameworks. A content analysis was con- 
ducted to place each of the reported conflicts into categories (see Table 1). 
The majority of conflicts reported (74%) were over preferences and 
possession/access. There were relatively few conflicts involving taking turns, 
playground issues, and verbal and physical aggression. There was a signifi- 
cant difference between the types of conflicts that occurred in the school 
and the home, chi-square = 103.10, p < .0001. Conflicts over preferences/ 
values and possession/access were more frequent in the home than the 
school (82% versus 54%). Physical fights and verbal insults made up 25% of 
the conflicts at school but only 8% of the conflicts at home. Very few conflicts 
occurred over academic work in either setting. 

When the Deutsch categories were used, the majority of conflicts were 
over control of resources (41%) and differences in preferences (41%). Some 
of the conflicts were over differences in goals for the relationship (11%). 
Very few conflicts involved differences in values (2%) or beliefs (5%). There 
was a significant difference between conflicts reported in the school and the 
home, chi-square = 44.47, p < .0001. There were more conflicts over the 
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Table 1 
Types and Frequencies of Conflicts Reported 

At school At home Total 
Category (n = 209) (n = 574) (n = 783) 

Content analysis 
Physical aggression 34 (16%) 21 (40/%) 55 (7%) 
Insults/put-downs 18 (9%) 20 (4%) 38 (5%) 
Playground issues 21 (10%) 5 (1%) 26 (3%) 
Turn-taking 15 (7%) 54 (9%) 69 (9%) 
Possession/access 56 (26%) 211 (37%) 267 (34%) 
Preferences 58 (28%) 257 (45%) 315 (40%) 
Academic work 7 (3%) 6 (1%) 13 (2%) 

Theoretical: Deutsch 
Control of resources 76 (37%) 248 (43%) 324 (41%) 
Preferences/nuisances 65 (31%) 258 (45%) 323 (41%) 
Values 5 (2%) 8 (1%) 13 (2%) 
Beliefs 21 (10%) 15 (3%) 36 (5%) 
Relationships 42 (20%) 45 (8%) 87 (11%) 
Content analysis: chi-square = 103.10, p < .0001 
Theoretical: chi-square = 44.47, p < .0001 

goals for relationships and beliefs in school than at home. There were some- 
what fewer conflicts over differences in preferences in school than at home. 

The strategies students used to manage their conflicts were classified 
within two frameworks (see Tables 2, 3, and 4). When the strategies were 
classified according to a content analysis, (a) the control group did not 
differ significantly from the experimental group before training but differed 
significantly from the experimental group during and after training, and (b), 
in the experimental group, the pretraining strategies differed significantly 
from those used during and after training, F(3,775) = 23.87, p < 0.001. 
Negotiation was used only once in the experimental group before training 
and never in the control group; during and after training, nearly 40% of the 
conflicts were resolved by negotiating. Very few conflicts were resolved 
through physical violence or verbal attack. Although the training took place in 
school, and focused on school conflicts, there were no significant differences 
between the strategies used in school and in the home, F(1,775) = 0.38. 
Students used the strategies learned in school just as frequently in the home 
as they did in the school. No sighificant differences were found between 
males and females in the strategies used to manage conflicts, F(1,775) = 1.59. 

When the children's strategies were classified within conflict strategies 
theory, (a) the control group did not differ significantly from the experimental 
group before training but differed significantly from the experimental group 
during and after training, and (b), in the experimental group, the pretraining 
strategies differed significantly from those used during and after training, 
[(3,775) = 20.71, p < .0001. In the control group, the most commonly 
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Table 2 
Strategies Used to Resolve Conflicts 

Control Pretrain During-Train Posttrain 
Strategy (n = 138) (n = 123) (n = 211) (n = 311) 

Content analysis 
None reported 8 (3%) 
Force physically 16 (12%) 13 (10%) 28 (13%) 19 (6%) 
Force verbally 11 (8%) 22 (18%) 11 (5%) 22 (7%) 
Withdraw negative 16 (12%) 20 (16%) 18 (9%) 39 (13%) 
Force: tell adult 10 (7%) 12 (10%) 11 (5%) 7 (3%) 
Command/request 6 (4%) 9 (7%) 11(5%) 4 (1%) 
Withdraw positive 22 (16%) 11 (9%) 16 (8%) 26 (8%) 
Invoke norms 35 (25%) 19 (16%) 16 (8%) 32 (10%) 
Propose alternatives 22 (16%) 16 (13%) 18 (9%) 23 (7%) 
Negotiate: minimal intent 1 (1%) 7 (3%) 24 (8%) 
Negotiate: intended agreement 17 (8%) 4 (1%) 
Negotiate: perspective taking 9 (4%) 7 (2%) 
Negotiate: fully coordinated 49 (23%) 96(31%) 

Conflict strategies theory 
None reported 8 (3%) 
Forcing 37 (27%) 47 (38%) 53 (25%) 50 (16%) 
Withdrawal 35 (25%) 29 (24%) 31(15%) 62 (20%) 
Smoothing 10 (7%) 17 (14%) 15 (7%) 10 (3%) 
Compromising 56 (41%) 30 (24%) 29 (14%) 42 (14%) 
Negotiating 83 (39%) 139 (45%) 

reported strategy was compromising. In the experimental group, before 
training, the most frequently reported strategy was forcing, while during 
and after training the most frequently reported strategy was negotiating. 
Smoothing was the least used strategy in both the control and the experimen- 
tal group. 

Students were asked to report the nature of the resolution of the conflict 
(see Tables 5 and 6). The findings were: (a) There were no significant 
differences between the control and experimental conditions before training, 

Table 3 
ANOVA for Strategies Used to Resolve Conflicts: Content Analysis 

Sum of Mean 
Variable df squares square F value P value 

Training 3 148.31 49.44 20.71 <.0001 
School-Home 1 2.44 2.44 1.02 .31 
Interaction 3 7.10 2.37 .99 .40 
Residual 775 1849.69 2.39 

Fisher's PLSD, p < 0.0001: Control, During; Control, Post; Pre, During; Pre, Post. 
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Table 4 
ANOVA for Strategies Used to Resolve Conflicts: Conflict 

Strategies Theory 
Sum of Mean 

Variable df squares square F value P value 

Training 3 901.75 300.58 23.87 <.0001 
School-Home 1 4.80 4.80 .38 .54 
Interaction 3 18.44 6.15 .49 .69 
Residual 775 9760.23 12.59 

Fisher's PLSD, p < 0.0001: Control, During; Control, Post; Pre, During; Pre, Post. 

(b) the control group differed significantly from the experimental group 
during and after training, and (c), in the experimental group, the pretraining 
strategies differed significantly from those used during and after training, 
F(3,775) = 19.16, p < .001. There was no significant difference between 
resolutions at school and at home, F(1,775) = 1.58. In the control group 
and in the experimental group before training, many conflicts were left 
unresolved (29% and 35%, respectively), were arbitrated by adults (16% and 
23%, respectively), resulted in one of the parties getting his or her way (my 
choice plus other's choice = 39% and 16%, respectively), and resulted in a 
new solution (14% and 24%, respectively). Students in the control group 
seemed more likely to strive to get what they wanted than did the students 
in the experimental condition. There were almost no integrative agreements 
reached. During and after training, conflicts were resolved primarily through 
reaching integrative agreements (29% and 26%, respectively), creating a new 
solution (20% and 19%, respectively), and in one party's getting his or her 
way (my choice plus your choice = 26% and 25%, respectively). 

Discussion 
The quality of children's interpersonal relationships is a major determinant 
of their current and future psychosocial adjustment (Johnson, 1980; Hartup, 

Table 5 
Solutions to Conflicts 
Control Pretrain During-Train Posttrain 

Solution (n = 138) (n = 123) (n = 211) (n = 311) 

No solution 40 (29%) 43 (35%) 26 (12%) 62 (20%) 
Adult imposed 22 (16%) 28 (23%) 28 (13%) 22 (7%) 
My choice 36 (26%) 9 (7%) 31 (15%) 44 (14%) 
Other's choice 19 (13%) 11 (9%) 23 (11%) 34 (11%) 
Forgiving 2 (2%) 2 (2%) 0 (OO/o) 9 (3%) 
New solution 19 (14%) 29 (24%) 42 (20%) 59 (19%) 
Integrative agreement 0 (0%) 1 (1%) 61 (29%) 81 (26%) 
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Table 6 
ANOVA for Solutions to Conflicts 

Sum Mean 
Variable df of squares square F value P value 

Training 3 261.21 87.07 19.16 <.0001 
School-Home 1 7.17 7.17 1.58 .21 
Interaction 3 12.04 4.01 .88 .45 
Residual 775 3522.11 4.54 

Fisher's PLSD, p < 0.0001: Control, During; Control, Post; Pre, During; Pre, Post. 

1983; Parker & Asher, 1987). Managing conflicts is at the core of the quality 
of children's interpersonal relationships (Piaget, 1923/1950) as well as their 
social, cognitive, and moral development (Berndt, 1984; Doise, 1985; 
Johnson & Johnson, 1989, 1991, 1992; Selman & Schultz, 1990; Smollar- 
Volpe & Youniss, 1982). Given the importance of children's conflicts, it is 
surprising how little empirical research has been conducted on conflict 
among elementary age children. In addressing this area, the present study 
examined seven questions: 

1. What types of conflicts occur among elementary age children with 
what frequency? 

2. What strategies do the children use to resolve their conflicts? 
3. Will a peer mediation training program change the strategies students 

use to resolve their conflicts? 
4. What resolutions to the conflicts result? 
5. Are there differences in the types of conflicts that occurred in school 

and home settings? 
6. Did the conflict resolution procedures children learned in school 

transfer to the management of conflicts in the home? 
7. Were there differences in the strategies males and females used to 

manage their conflicts? 

The first question addressed the types and frequency of the conflicts 
experienced by elementary-aged children. Theoretically, conflicts may be 
classified as being over control of resources, differences in preferences, 
differences in values, differences in beliefs, and differences in goals for the 
relationships (Deutsch, 1973). In this midwestern, suburban, middle-class 
sample of elementary-aged children, most of the conflicts reported in both 
school and home settings were over control of resources (such as, books, 
computers, athletic equipment, television sets) and preferences (what game 
to play, what activity to do first). More conflicts were over the nature of the 
relationship between the children involved (who is dominant, what kind of 
friendship to have) in school than at home. In both settings, there were few 
conflicts over values (what "should be") and beliefs (what "is"). Classifying 
students' conflicts into Deutsch's theoretical framework allows for the begin- 
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ning of a more systematic understanding of the types of conflicts that occur 
among children. Because researchers have used a wide variety of ad hoc 
classification systems in previous studies, it is difficult to integrate the findings 
of previous studies into a coherent and consistent picture of children's 
conflicts. 

In addition to classifying the conflicts in a theoretical framework, a 
content analysis was used to determine the types of conflicts occurring among 
the children studied. More conflicts seemed to occur in the home, mainly 
over preferences (which TV program do we watch) and possession or access 
(who gets to use the computer). Physical fights and verbal insults occurred 
more frequently at school than in the home. The types of conflicts at school 
were more diverse than were the types of conflicts in the home. These results 
provide important evidence about the conflicts elementary age children have 
to face in their school and home environments. 

The second question investigated in this study addressed the strategies 
elementary age children used to resolve their conflicts. Two categorization 
systems were used to examine children's conflict management strategies. 
Conflict strategies theory classifies strategies along two dimensions: goal 
orientation and relationship orientation. Students in the control group and 
experimental students before training were highly goal oriented, choosing 
strategies (forcing and withdrawal) that emphasized focusing on one's goals 
while downplaying the relationship with the other person. These elementary 
school students focused more on forcing the other to give in or on withdraw- 
ing from the situation than on maintaining a good relationship with the other 
person. During and after training, children in the experimental condition were 
highly relationship oriented, choosing strategies (negotiating and smoothing) 
that emphasized focusing on the quality of the relationship. Smoothing, 
which involves giving up one's own needs for the needs of others, was 
almost never used by these children. Trained students chose to negotiate in 
order to reach an integrative agreement that maximized joint outcomes while 
maintaining the quality of the relationship at a high level. The content analysis 
results indicated that students in the control group and students in the experi- 
mental group before training began used a wide variety of strategies to 
resolve their conflicts, but they did not negotiate. With training, verbal insults, 
telling the teacher, commanding the other to give in, invoking norms, and 
proposing alternatives all decreased while negotiating increased markedly 
and significantly. These findings provide important evidence that (a) training 
changes the conflict strategies students use and that (b), when students have 
a choice, students will choose constructive conflict resolution strategies over 
destructive ones. 

The third question investigated addressed the issue of whether a peer 
mediation training program could affect the strategies children use to manage 
their conflicts. The answer seems to be clearly "yes." There were significant 
differences between the strategies used before and after training in negotia- 
tion and mediation procedures. Before training, the children studied 
employed compromising, forcing, and withdrawal (strategies focused on 
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achieving one's goals while ignoring the relationship with the other person), 
while, after training, the children primarily used the integrative negotiation 
procedure (a strategy focused on achieving one's goals while maintaining a 
high quality relationship with the other person). 

The fourth question addressed the nature of the resolutions of the chil- 
dren's conflicts. How children resolve their conflicts is somewhat of a mystery. 
The few previous studies that have examined the outcomes of children and 
adolescents' conflicts have found that the conflicts are often not resolved 
and that, when they are, the resolutions tend to be withdrawal and aggressive 
domination (DeCecco & Richards, 1974; Krappman & Oswald, 1987). Without 
training, the elementary age children either did not resolve their conflicts, 
had an adult resolve the conflict, derived win-lose solutions (one of the 
students got his or her way), or found a new solution. During and after 
training, the children negotiated integrative agreements, derived new solu- 
tions, derived win-lose solutions, or failed to resolve the conflict. Overall, 
these results indicate that elementary age children are able to negotiate 
integrative agreements to their conflicts that maximize the joint outcomes of 
disputants when they have been trained in the procedures for doing so. 

The fifth question investigated addressed the differences between con- 
flicts at school and at home. Far more conflicts were reported at home. The 
types of conflicts at school were more diverse than were the types of conflicts 
in the home. One of the consequences of attending school may be exposure 
to a wider variety of situations than those experienced in the home and 
neighborhood. These more diverse situations may result in more varied 
conflicts with peers. The sixth question addressed was whether the negotia- 
tion and mediation procedures would transfer from the school to the home. 
Once trained, the strategies students used to manage their conflicts and the 
outcomes achieved did not differ significantly in school and home settings. 
The negotiation and mediation procedures students were taught in school 
did in fact transfer to the home. This is important, because previous studies 
have not addressed the issue of generalization of conflict resolution training. 

The seventh question addressed was whether male and female students 
faced different types of conflicts and used different strategies to manage 
them. The lack of significant differences between the strategies used by 
males and females provides evidence that, in elementary-aged children, 
males and females manage conflicts quite similarly, especially after they have 
been trained in negotiation and mediation procedures. 

This study is limited by the sample of participating children, the nature 
of the conflict resolution training, and the instrument used to measure the 
dependent variables. It is also limited by the underlying approach used to 
study children's conflict resolution behavior. Two of the major approaches 
to studying conflict resolution behavior of elementary-aged children are the 
social psychological approach used in this study and the cognitive develop- 
mental approach used by Selman and his associates (Selman & Schultz, 1990). 
Selman classifies children's conflict behavior into four levels (impulsive, 
unilateral, reciprocal, and collaborative), depending on the developmental 
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sophistication of the social perspective-taking being employed. One differ- 
ence between the two approaches is that the social psychological view 
assumes that under certain conditions students of all ages can be taught to 
negotiate and mediate (the children participating in this study, who ranged 
in age from 7- to 12-year-olds, all learned the negotiation and mediation 
procedures and used them in managing their conflicts), while the cognitive- 
developmental view assumes that only more physically mature students can 
negotiate and mediate effectively. Further research is needed that investigates 
both the training of students in how to negotiate integrative solutions to 
their conflicts and the reasoning processes children go through in using 
the procedures. 

The most frequently occurring conflicts in the middle-class, midwestern 
sample studied were over control of resources and differences in preferences. 
Without training, these conflicts were managed primarily through compro- 
mising and forcing the other person to give in, which resulted in either no 
resolution, winning, or an adult's imposing a solution. Once trained in the 
negotiation and mediation procedures, the children tended to negotiate integ- 
rative and new solutions to these conflicts. Training students to negotiate 
and mediate changed the strategies students used to manage conflicts and 
the resulting outcomes. The negotiation procedure learned in school, further- 
more, generalized to the home setting. Overall, these results add important 
empirical confirmation to the anecdotal testimonies to the effectiveness of 
peer mediation in schools. Few schools have made a commitment to teaching 
their students the procedures necessary to manage conflicts constructively. 
Without direct training, many students may never learn. Classrooms need to 
become places where destructive conflicts are prevented and where construc- 
tive conflicts are utilized to improve the quality of classroom life and instruc- 
tion. Based on the results of this study, schools can develop training programs 
that will provide students the conflict procedures and skills they need to 
develop socially, cognitively, and morally. 
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